Robingun Kennels Planned Litter - Early 2020
Robingun’s Fireball B Z Tevah X Bold Breeze All About Chase

This will be Tevah's third litter and she is producing outstanding hunting dogs with friendly, cooperative
temperaments and excellent conformation. The feedback we have gotten about her first two litters of puppies is
excellent and both of her other litters earned NAVHDA and SMCNA Breeders’ Awards before they were a year old.
We own a female from her first litter and co-own a female from her second litter that are both Prize I NA dogs. Tevah
is one of our calmest and friendliest dogs we have ever owned. She has been very easy to train and she passed
both the UPT and UT tests before she was 22 months old. Tevah has an excellent nose and she has a natural desire
to retrieve making her an excellent dog to use in heavy cover or to track wounded game in the field. Tevah's
temperament and obedience enabled her to pass the test to become a therapy dog for Pam to use when she was 10
months old. Tevah’s sire is our amazing German import, Zandor vom Fuchseck and her dam is Robingun’s Branka
von der Hills, who passed the NAVHDA UPT test when she was 11 months old. Tevah is everyone’s favorite dog
because of her calm and friendly temperament and she spends a lot of time hanging out with the neighbor kids.
Chase’s owner has described him as calm in the house and high drive outdoors. Whether your from the family or a
visitor, if you take a seat, Chase finds a lap to lay in or an arm to nuzzle under. If you're to busy to cuddle, Chase
will be found within sight distance lounging. But when outdoors, he doesn't have time to relax. Frisbee catching,
hiking or hunting; Chase will check in regularly but he isn't looking for love, he's out to have fun.
Our goal as a breeder of Small Munsterlanders, with the assistance of Tom McDonald, is to improve the
quality of Small Munsterlanders bred in the U.S. by diversifying the gene pool and by breeding only the best
dogs that are proven hunters with good temperaments in the home and field, and excellent conformation and
excellent test scores.
We anticipate that the puppies from this litter will be calm in the home yet have a lot of drive in the field and in the
water with very good noses, an intense pointing instinct and be natural retrievers. This litter should produce roan
and brown/white puppies. We only sell puppies to owners who hunt and will agree to test their dog in one or more
NAVHDA tests. We sell all of our pups with a NAVHDA breed restriction and will gladly help puppy buyers with
training and testing.

Additional information can be found on our website at www.robingunkennels.com.

Robingun's Fireball B Z Tevah

Dam: Robingun's Branka von der Hills
Sire: Zandor vom Fuchseck (German import)
Height: 52 cm
Length: 55 cm
Weight: 46 pounds
PennHip: 0.36/0.28 at five months of age #930755
NAVHDA Natural Ability Test: 112 Prize I at 9 months of age
NAVHDA Utility Preparatory Test: 162 Prize III at 16 months
NAVHDA Utility Test: 183 Prize III at 22 months of age
IABCA Reserve Best Rare Breed Puppy - November 2016
Approved for breeding by the SMCNA Breed Council
Certified Therapy Dog
Canine Good Citizen Award

Tevah's Dam: Robingun's Branka von der Hills
Whelped on 8-16-13
Reg #: 13081602 KlM
Color: Brown/White
Height: 52.4cm Length: 55cm Weight: 45 pounds
NA: 112 prize I at 9 months of age
UPT Prize III at 11 months of age
PennHIP 0.28/0.28
Breeders Award: Robingun's "F" and "J" litters
Sire: Iros vom Keifernwalde (frozen semen from Germany) VJP
72, HZP 183, VGP 336 I,Sg-Sg-54, B/W
Dam: Hunting Hills' Nixie Rae
NA 112 PI, UT 201 PI, PH .17/.17, Br/Wh

Tevah's sire: Zandor vom Fuchseck
Whelped on 11-11-12 German Import
Height: 22.5" ~ Weight 58 lbs
Prize II NAVHDA Utility Test Score - 20 months of age ~ Prize 1 NAVHDA Natural
Ability Test Score - 9 Months of age ~ VJP 68
UKC Conformation Champion - 2015
IABCA National, International & Honors Conformation Titles - 2016
IABCA HNrCh-Bronze & HNrCh-Silver - 2019
IABCA Best of Show Rare Breed - Hutchinson, MN - November 2016
IABCA Conformation Rating: V1 (Excellent Conformation)
Hartenachweis Certificate from Germany – Jan. 2014
PennHip 0.23/0.19 (top 5% of the breed in the U.S. )
Hip Evaluation in Germany: HD-A
Nine SMCNA Sire Awards - Most earned by any SMCNA male

LEFT: Branka and Zandor
RIGHT: Tevah in 2019

Tevah's Grand Dam:
Hunting Hills' Nixie Rae

Reg #: 10040307 KlM
Color: Helschimmel
Height: 50 cm
Weight: 42 lbs
NA: 112 Prize I at 6 months
UT: 201 Prize I
2016 UKC Conformation Champ
IABCA Nat, Int, Hnrs Champion in
Bronze and Silver
2016 IABCA Conformation Rating:
V1 (Excellent)
Breeders Awards: Robingun's
“C”, “E” and “M” litters

Tevah's Grand Dam and Grand
Tevah's Great Grand Sire:
Jerry vom Buchenberg (Zip) Sire: Both VC Jaika and Zip have been
NA 112 Pr I, VJP 71, HZP 175,
UT 196 Pr I, PennHIP: 0.38/0.29
Height: 22 inches Weight: 54
pounds (German import bred by
Helmut Lammers owned by Tom
McDonald and Ken Hamele)

named to the SMCNA Hall of Fame and
they are proven dogs in the field as well
as they have produced numerous dogs
in the U.S. that are excellent hunting
companions. VC Looses Jaika, a Danish
import, received the prestigious title of
NAVHDA Versatile Champion at the
2012 Invitational and she is the first
female to qualify for the SMCNA Hall of
Fame.
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Tevah's Grand Dam:
VC Looses Jaika
NA 112 Pr I, VJP 66, UT 204
Pr I, Inv Pass,
PennHIP: 0.43/0.33
(Danish import bred by Hans
Loose and owned by Kristine
Hill)

Bold Breeze All Out Chase
Whelped: 12/05/13
Reg #: SM - 13120502 KlM
Color: Brown/White
Height: 22.5"/ 57cm
Length: 25.75"/ 65cm
Weight: 62.7 lbs
NA: 112 Prize I
UT: 204 Prize I
OFA: SMU-210G50M-VPI (Good)
Sire: VC Max vom Schutzenknapp
Dam: VC Pine Hollow's Brigette Breeze

Visit us on Facebook for recent photos and updates.

Bold Breeze All Out Chase
Hunting: The cover dictates his style.
Chase has had the opportunity to develop
his hunting skills over fur, feathers and
fowl. Much of Chase's hunting is pursuing
ruffed grouse and woodcock. In these thick
aspen and tag alder woods where he lives
in Wisconsin, Chase ranges 30-60 yards.
He's always maintained an appropriate
check-in frequency when he cannot see
his hunter. He's also developed a waiting
skill when he picks up scent on the long
end of his range and knows his hunter is
too far away. In this situation he’ll hold off
on locating the bird until the hunter is
20-30 yards away then he will work the final
location and point the ensures a higher rate
of success.
The occasional rabbit or hare will cross his path and he will laut (bark on sight/scent) but the fur has never distracted from his
pursuit of birds. Chase has had the opportunity to hunt the fields of North Dakota, Iowa and the occasional preserve. On these
hunts his range adapts quickly along with his check-in style. Range extends 50-70 yards, check-in's are less frequent and
become stop-look-continue-to-hunt. When water fowl hunting, Chase is patient and quiet in the blind, anxiously waiting to
explode into the water on a retrieve. Chase's commitment to hunt with his hunter are easilyobserved. If he see's a change in the
hunter ’s direction, he'll pace accordingly. If he hears his collar beep or a quick vocal from his hunter, he responds quickly to
locate and redirect. Chase is a methodical tracker. When he picks up a trail, is nose is tight to the ground and his pace slows to
a stalk. While it may decelerate your hunt pace, once he's on a trail he will not let up until he produces. We've learned to trust
his nose. If sent on a retrieve, Chase is indiscriminate on the item waiting his jaws. Dummies, ducks, wooden dowel,
woodcock, pheasant, hare; he's determined to locate and bring it back to the hunters side. From time-to- time he'll even
surprise us with the occasional opossum when we're out on a hunt...if he think's you'll like it, he'll bring it back.

RIGHT: Chase’s Dam: VC Pine Hollow's Brigette Breeze
Owner: Jill Colloton
NAVHDA
NA110, Prize III (4.9 months)
UT 204, Prize I
INV 188, Pass
NABreeder's Award
UT Breeder's Award
North Central Wisconsin Chapter Dog of the Year,
2011 SMCNA
Bold Breeze Alitter NABreeder's Award (2014)
.
Bold Breeze Alitter UT Breeder's Award (2018)
SMCNA Hall of Fame

LEFT: Chase’s Sire: VC Max vom Schutzenknapp
German Import owned by Mary Sandiford.
Max has taken 5 tests with in the JGHV and NAVHDA systems in
his career. All 5 tests were taken 1 time and he earned a Prize I
or equivalent in each test. In 2011 at the age of 16 months old,
Max competed in the SMCNA annual Bird Derby defeating a
field of 15 dogs his senior, including 3 Versatile
Champions. In 2012 Max took his VGP, or German Utility test
with the the Drahthaar club. This is a 2 day test that covers 26
different areas of a field, forest and water work. After an amazing
deer track and recovery and a duck search that not only
produced his duck, but another duck from the surrounding
woods, Max walked away with the highest score of the weekend
and the coveted 4H in use of nose. In 2014 Max earned the title
of Versatile Champion at the NAVHDA Invitational.
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We only sell puppies to hunting homes that agree to evaluate their pup using the NAVHDA system of testing
before it is 16 months old or allow us to test the pup for them. We ask prospective buyers to fill out an
application and we only approve a limited number of buyers for each of our litters. Once we accept an
application we will send a copy of our contract for approval. A six year written health warranty and sales contract
is provided at the time of purchase that guarantees you will purchase a puppy that will not have any genetic
issues to prevent it from hunting. All of the puppies we sell are micro-chipped, dew claws are removed, first
shots are given and we register the puppy with SMCNA and NAVHDA. We also pay for a one year membership
to NAVHDA because all owners must be a member of NAVHDA in order to test a dog. We ask prospective
buyers to fill out an application and we only approve a limited number of buyers for each of our litters. Once we
accept an application we will send a copy of our contract for the buyers approval. We verify the bitch's
pregnancy at 28-30 days post breeding by ultrasound as well as a veterinarian who specializes in fertility is
consulted for each breeding. Regular updates are sent to prospective buyers before and after the puppies are
born. Puppies we sell go to their new homes having already been exposed to people of all ages, other dogs and
pets, water, gunfire, birds, etc. We do not require a deposit until the litter is verified and we know that we have a
puppy available for the buyer and we help our puppy buyer(s) select the puppy that best fits their lifestyle and
personal preferences. Please contact us for more information on this outstanding litter from proven hunting dogs
with excellent NAVHDA Test scores that is due mid-January of 2020.

Pam & Mario Robinson
Robingun Kennels
Lincoln, NE
pam@robingunkennels.com

www.robingunkennels.com
402-202-6140
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